
FUNDRAISING TIP SHEET FOR CANDIDATES

FUNDRAISING PLATFORMS:

While we cannot recommend any specific platform, here are popular platforms highlighting some important
features that will help you fundraise!

● ActBlue: https://youtu.be/-J74IxhV-_Y
● NGP: https://youtu.be/i31LTAG-8DM
● WinRed: https://youtu.be/fvEXlWRdN08

BEST PRACTICES AND FEATURES FOR ONLINE FUNDRAISING

Recurring Donations
Setting up the option for recurring donations is incredibly helpful for people who may not be able to donate a
large amount up front, but will donate a smaller amount on a regular basis. Recurring donations can be set up the
first time the donation is made, and then a monthly receipt is sent to the donor.

Sending Emails
Reaching donors and tailoring fundraising emails from your fundraising platform demonstrates professionalism
and establishes credibility for your campaign. Platforms that provide an email function o�en have email
templates and allow you to target specific donors; increasing the likelihood of fundraising emails connecting and
motivating donors.

Donate Button
Easy click buttons for specific donation amounts are straightforward and helpful in encouraging specific
amounts. However, when you are setting up your donate buttons, make sure not to set the amounts too low.

Logging Call Time
Platforms that track your call time allow your fundraising calls to be streamlined and capture outcomes of your
calls. While a spreadsheet can fulfill this role, holding all this information in one location saves time and allows
you to best track fundraising data.

Capturing Compliance Questions
Ensuring that your campaign is compliant, having a fundraising platform that requires compliance questions,
which are the donorʼs occupation and employer. Platforms that are not geared towards political fundraising, may
not have or require these questions.

https://youtu.be/-J74IxhV-_Y
https://youtu.be/i31LTAG-8DM
https://youtu.be/fvEXlWRdN08


CALL TIME- IT’S AS SIMPLE AS ABC

A. Have a quick and strong openerUse one of the following to pique their interest. Your donor research can
help identify your best opener.
Hello, this is <NAME> and Iʼm a candidate for <OFFICE> in <DISTRICT/CITY>

● Iʼd like a few minutes of your time to tell you about my campaign and to get your input about the most
relevant issues confronting our state. (Only say this if itʼs true. If youʼre really just interested in getting $,
donʼt ask for their input; itʼs insincere.)

● Iʼd like a few minutes to tell you about my plans for improving our schools and re-opening the
community center. And, I hope, get your support in making that plan a reality.

● Iʼm a lifelong resident of the district and am raising my family here. Iʼm ready to see a brighter economic
future for our children and want to talk with you today about how we can do that together.

● Iʼm a Republican/Democrat running for the seat and I will be a strong voice for our party once elected to
the legislature (or appropriate political body).

● Iʼm a member of the <NAME YOUR ISSUE ORG> and I will fight for this issue everyday while in office.
● I will be the <first woman, youngest person, first person of color> to hold this seat (i.e. whatʼs unique

about you), and will continue to fight for the concerns of <GROUP>.
B. Next, take 30 seconds to go deeper

● Include a quick bio or elevator pitch (remember, 30 seconds, max). For example, “Iʼm a city council
member, a small-business owner, and an active volunteer in our community, primarily through the PTA.”

● Try to engage potential donors in conversation about their values and priorities. For example, ask what
they believe are the most pressing issues in your area or your race. (Again, only if you are seriously
interested in their response. Knowing their values/priorities may help shape the ask for donors you donʼt
know well.)

● Capitalize on what the person on the other end of the line just said, especially when their values/issues
coincide with yours—making it clear that you are really listening. Feeling like they are being heard will go
a long way in getting a commitment.

C. Finally, make the specific ask -- and then STOP TALKING and wait for an answer
Iʼm asking you to invest in my campaign, and therefore in our shared <INSERT COMMON ISSUE, CONCERN OR
COMMUNITY> by making a $XX donation. (For donation amounts, refer to your donor list. Know the amount you
are asking for before making the call.)
A�er you ask, pause and stay quiet, let the person on the phone answer you. (Ladies, sometimes this proves
difficult, but here the phrase rings true – silence is golden!)

● If they agree to donate: Thank them and ask the method of payment they prefer. You can send them to
your website to contribute online, take their credit card information on the phone (using a donation
form to make sure you get all of the donor information required by law), or mail them a fundraising
envelope. If theyʼd prefer to give online, donʼt forget to get/confirm their email address!!

● If they say no: Ask if there is further information you can provide that would help get them on your team.
Be sure to keep notes and have someone follow up immediately. Thank them for their time and stress
the importance of their vote for you (if they live in your district).

● If they cannot contribute your “ask” amount, have a backup number (not less than half of your original
ask) and see if they are more comfortable with that amount. A quick tip: Many online donation so�ware
have monthly giving plans or multiple donations options, where folks can contribute smaller amounts
over time. If you have that option, share it – you may just get that original ask amount from them!



WRITING A DIRECT ASK SCRIPT

Effective Ask Elements: Making your ask compelling and personal:

1. Introduction
2. Connect
3. Convince and compel
4. Ask
5. Follow up plan
6. THANK THEM

● Connect and listen
● Make the case for them to be on your team
● Winning, issues, values, viability
● Make the ask specific
● Make a plan for how they will give you the money
● Genuinely thank them and make them feel part of your

campaign/vision

Using a separate sheet of paper, dra� a fundraising ask that will come from you, the candidate.         Your script
will vary a bit for different kinds of people youʼre asking.

1. A close friend of yours who has not yet donated to your campaign.
2. The leader of an advocacy group you met at an event. Their group shares your positions on many key

issues, and you heard this person makes personal donations to candidates.
3. A frequent voter in your district you meet while knocking on doors, someone who says they will vote for

you.

Structure your ask using the six effective ask elements and incorporating the things that will make your
ask compelling and personal in the table above.


